Haldane

the mark of timber excellence
haldaneuk.com

introduction

Founded in 1946, Haldane UK has gone from strength to strength
through continued investment in our equipment and a passion for
awesome service.
Haldane UK is now a proud company dedicated to delivering the
world’s most advanced timber manufacturing solutions.
Our state of the art machining technology coupled with our highly
skilled and experienced team is a powerful combination that
delivers spectacular solutions.
There are many unmistakable characteristics that define Haldane
UK’s service – distinctive timber quality, breathtaking accuracy,
hand-finished luxury and world class professionalism from initial
contact to final installation.
Quite simply there are very few companies that can even come
close to the standards we continue to set.

the only limitation is your imagination

Product:

Bespoke Profile Handrail

Product:

D Bead

Product:

Glamis Spindles, Clyde Profile Handrail

Material:

Sapele

Material:

Ash

Material:

American Cherry

Location:

Wiltshire

Location:

Fife
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Product:

Bespoke Profile Handrail

Material:

American Cherry

Location:

London
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continuoushandrails

Inspirational Continuous Handrail
Continuous timber handrails bring a fresh new dimension to
staircase design with smooth contours that flow effortlessly from
top to bottom.
Whether you are looking to complement contemporary architectural
metalwork or structural glazing, continuous handrail provides a
perfect finish every time.
Haldane UK has been at the forefront of the continuous handrail
market for over a decade and we are now the undisputed
market leader.
Our unique ability to manufacture complex timber components
allow the handrail to twist and turn whilst ensuring the profile and
dimensions are retained throughout.

Product:

Bespoke Profile Handrail

Product:

Clyde Handrail

Product:

Bespoke Profile Handrail

Material:

American White Oak

Material:

European Oak

Material:

American Black Walnut

Location:

London

Location:

Leeds

Location:

Hertfordshire
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Product:

Eliptical Handrail

Material:

American Black Walnut

Location:

London
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staircomponents

Product:

Painted Bespoke Spindles
Bespoke Handrails - Sapele
Bespoke Baserails - European Oak
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Treads & Risers - European Oak
Location:

Glasgow

Handrail Components
Haldane’s expertise comes into its own with handrail components.
Whilst many stair companies focus on post to post handrail systems,
we believe in offering our clients the opportunity to have a continuous
flow of the handrail.
So rather than running the handrail straight into a newel post and
stepping it up to the next level, we use goose necks, ramps, wreaths
and turns to make a run of the mill transition, something spectacular.

Wreath Volute

Cap Bend

Straight Cap

End Cap

900 Bend

OE Ramp

UE Ramp

Vertical Turn

And when it comes to those critical finishing touches such as volutes,
end caps and rams horns, no one can come close to the quality and
service we offer.
We manufacture these components for a large number of stair
companies because of our unrivalled ability to do it cost effectively and
to a quality and accuracy that simply cannot be matched.
We have the technology to create any shape or profile out of any
commercially available timber, so as long as it’s feasible, we can
machine it for you.
Our range of standard components can help you to achieve a superior
quality feel to your staircase whatever your timber.

Product:

Bespoke Spindles and Handrails

Product:

Bespoke Balustrade and Handrails

Product:

Bespoke Newels, Spindles & Handrails

Material:

Stained Oak

Material:

Sapele

Material:

Sapele

Location:

Fife

Location:

Sotheby’s London

Location:

Fife
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staircomponents

Spindles & Newels
Haldane UK specialise in creating luxury bespoke staircases that incorporate custom
designed spindles and newel posts to complement the interior décor of the home.
We have also developed our own Signature range of luxury spindles and newel posts
to make our market leading quality available to a wider market.
The Signature range incorporates a selection of traditional and contemporary designs
in 41mm or 45mm section sizes and 900mm or 1100mm lengths.
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Sinclair

Glamis

Loch Leven

Turnberry

Balmoral

Dundas

Forth Fluted

Eden

Tay

As with all Haldane UK’s services, our spindles and newel posts are available in any
commercially available timber.
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bespokestaircases
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Product:

Bespoke Fantail Stair and Balustrade

Material:

American Cherry Staircase & Handrails
Mild Steel Balustrade

Location:

Stirlingshire

When it comes to delivering stunning feature stairs, no-one even comes
close to the level of experience and expertise Haldane UK offers.
Haldane UK’s state of the art technology enables you to achieve exactly
what you want. No limits. No compromises. Simply beautiful staircases.
From fantail stairs to spiral staircases and helicals to dog legs, we can
help you to achieve exactly what you want.
And its not just timber we offer. We have established partnerships with
a select number of companies who share our passion for quality,
attention to detail and craftsmanship.
These alliances allow us to offer a comprehensive solution to any
specification of staircase including architectural metalwork, structural
glass and stone work.

Product:

42mm Circular Handrail

Product:

90o Capped Bends with Bespoke Volute Newels

Product:

Bespoke Profile Handrail

Material:

American White Oak

© Diapo

Material:

Sapele

Material:

Sapele

Location:

Surrey

Location:

Glasgow

Location:

Fife
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contracthandrails

Our expertise and guarantee to shape wood into any design, means that architects and
other professionals can give full rein to their imagination, designing handrails that are not
only practical, but strikingly attractive too.
This has resulted in architects designing larger handrails with intricate profiles that our
competitors increasingly find difficult to manufacture.
Classic handrails that are straight, curved or spiral, give flowing lines, illustrating perfect
continuity in any project. They can be adorned with elaborate features such as goosenecks,
wreaths, bends and drop ends, making your handrail just that little bit different.
Our skill and expertise in this area guarantee a smooth, flawless finish, so our customers
always receive perfection.
Our service combines the fine balance of the latest technology with highly skilled
craftsmen. We use the latest digitising equipment to measure up, ensuring that handrails
are checked and machined to fit snugly onto the specified mounting, be it metalwork,
glass or timber.
Haldane UK does not only specialise in handrail manufacture, but we have also established
an enviable reputation for the peerless levels of quality installations with dedicated
installation teams situated around the UK.

Product:

50mm Circular Handrails

Product:

Bespoke Profile Handrail

Product:

Bespoke Profile Handrail

Material:

American Oak

Material:

American Black Walnut

Material:

American White Oak

Locaion:

Westport House, Edinburgh

Location:

Bottega Veneta, London

Location:

Bluewater Shopping Centre, Kent
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Product:

45mm Circular Handrails

Material:

Sapele

Location:

Usher Hall, Edinburgh
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treads
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Product:

Treads, Risers and Landing

Material:

European Oak

Location:

Edinburgh University

Haldane UK’s investment in its triple head 3 axis CNC machine has
transformed the production capabilities of its hardwood treads, risers
and landing areas whilst achieving the superior quality Haldane UK is
known for.
In line with Haldane UK’s policy of only ever using Grade A timber,
Haldane UK has developed a unique system for achieving the perfect
combination of accuracy, finish and strength.
Every tread is hand finished by highly skilled tradesmen who ensure that
they meet the company’s rigorous quality standards prior to despatch.
Haldane UK’s portfolio of timber treads includes the fit out of
Scottish Widows headquarters in Edinburgh and the School of
Informatics at Edinburgh University as well as a number of staircases
in private homes.

Product:

Decorative Tread with Moulded Finish

Product:

Treads

Product:

Treads

Material:

American Cherry

Material:

American White Oak

Material:

American White Oak

Location:

Scotland

Location:

Scotland

Location:

London
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glazingbeads

Haldane UK offer an extensive range of glazing beads, which is second to none, through
a combination of innovative style and our ability to machine any commercially available
timber. Added to the fact that our core range of beads are fire rated to half hour and full
hour standards, we offer a product that is visibly superior.
Our reputation in the market was initially gained through our ability to manufacture
circular beads to a superior standard. However, we have worked hard to successfully
extend this highly respected reputation to our full range of glazing beads from ladders
through to the increasingly popular D-shaped, oval and elliptical beads.
Indeed, such is the volume of production and the resulting economies of scale, that
many of our customers find it cheaper and more efficient to outsource their straight
square frames to us.
And thanks to our hugely popular Fast Track service, clients can now enjoy more
savings with a select range of our most popular timbers and sizes - all available to
purchase online.
We also offer a bespoke service with a portfolio of designs that would astound even the
most creative designers, including flash designs, flags, letters of the alphabet and
even cloud shapes.
Our enviable position in the market is based on our ability to out perform in the key
areas that our customers have told us are crucial characteristics in their supplying
partner; quality, service, efficiency and innovation.

Product:

Squares

Product:

Circular Bead

Product:

Carolina Bead

Material:

American White Oak

Material:

Ash

Material:

Sapele
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Product:

Bespoke Beads

Material:

American Oak
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bespokearchitecturalproducts

Whether you are looking to replace or refurbish a one off component,
produce a range of individual items or undertake a full manufacturing
run of timber components, Haldane UK can offer you a lean
manufacturing process which is second to none, timber advice from
some of the UK’s most experienced timber experts and professional
customer service.
Our services have been called upon by a diverse range of clients,
including, private individuals, architects, architectural joinery
companies, door manufacturers, furniture manufacturers and timber
wholesalers, who have revelled in our ability to deliver their
requirements to market leading quality standards within their
timescales and budgets.
Our expertise has been used to produce everything from high quality
pram handrails to chair legs all manufactured to our exacting standards
with a high quality finish that is second to none.
Whatever your needs, we can provide expert advice and guidance on
the best solution for your requirements.

Product: Window Bars  |  Material:  European Oak  |  Location: Scottish Parliament Building
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From top
1.

Product:  3D Knot  |  Material:  Sapele

2.

Product:  Turned Table Leg  |  Material:  European Oak

3.

Product:  Carved Logo  |  Material:  Ash & Sapele

Haldane

Haldane (UK) Ltd.

London Office

Blackwood Way,

2 Sheen Road,

Bankhead Industrial Estate,

Richmond,

Glenrothes,

London,

Fife,

TW9 1AE

KY7 6JF

Tel: 0208 4046513

Tel: 01592 775656
Fax: 01592 775757
Email: sales@haldaneuk.com

www.haldaneuk.com

For more information visit www.haldaneuk.com or call
our sales team on 01592 775656 to request a sample.

